
Appendix Y Example VK posts re Skripal case 

RT RT 

28 Mur a! 5:56 pm 

Britain is preparing for a counter-propaganda war against Russia amid allegations that 

the Kremlin 13 spreading fake news regarding the poisoning of Sergei. Skripal 

UK to launch anti*Russian propaganda war as 'Fusion Doctrine' 

defense plan unveiled 

www.rt.com 

Yulia Vityazeva 

31 Marat 4:57 pm 

Oh renet easy! 

Hilary Clinton and Britain, classified and used all the date that they merged in the 

'Novice’ Mirzayanov. 

Investigation Wiki leaks 

Actually what we talked about from the first day, namely - that the West not only 

received the formula, hut successfully recreated the Beginner’, but carefully concealed 

it, - was confirmed, Well, the fact that they hid their designs * no surprise at all. 

SNL Mile sorry for Google-translation. Hurried 

Link to the original 

http;// www, moon ofalabama.org/2018/03/cJin ton-state-de „ 

U| VKnews 

V1 t Mar 30 at 4:16 pun 

lie-steal’kiir 

Former KGB agent told about ihe existence of the Russian security services list of 

people 'to destroy" 

Former KGB agent Boris Karpichkov [name is fictitious), who fled to the UK in 1998, told 

Bloomberg about the existence of a list of eight people who, he said, intends to kill the 

Russian special services. 

RT 

26 Marat S:5S pm 

There are many reasons for doubting the official British positron blaming Russia for ihe 

Sergei Skripal poisoning This week's 'diplomacy dramatics’of mass Russian expulsions 

are just too contrived to be taken seriously 

Skripal poison saga just another episode in West's propaganda 

campaign to corral Russia — RT Op-ed.. 

www.rt.CQrn 

Like S p Comment 4 3 t-j 1ST 

RTNews in Russian 

31 Marat 11:50 am 

Zakharova spoke about the possible involvement of the British special services in the 

case of Skripal. 

Q Deta i I s: http£://ru ssian. rt.com/world/ne ws/49 8501 -zaharova -ski., 

L.1 M i kha i I Be lyagin (officia I p age} 

y. Mar 31 at 1:34 pm 

It is known that the Skripall for 4 hours turned off the GPS on their smartphones. This 

means that they held a meeting that was considered secret. The frank delusions of the 

official statements of the British authorities, their deliberate lies about many other 

strange deaths, including Litvinenko and Berezovsky, allow one to take seriously the 

version about their direct participation in the elimination of the Violins. 

Information that, 3 days after the attempt", Skripal s daughter visited her page 

"VkontakteL completely destroys the version of official propaganda. 

Reader Magazine 

31 Mar at 11:39 am & 

# UK : ■ SYMPTOMS OF SCHIZOPHRENIA ON THE BACKGROUND Of RUSFOEIA ARE 

SMILING. 

The UK Is considering new sanctions against Russia In connection wilh the so-called 

"case of the Skripal1, London is considering closing the Russian trade mission. 

The interlocutor of the newspaper Telegraph called the Russian trade mission a "fair of 

spies" and noted that the authorities are thinking over its ’liquidation", 


